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SCHEDULE

Conference can be scheduled, edited and deleted from web UI. See figure below. Please refer to chapter
�	���
���������� for more details for each option.

Figure 70: GVC3202 Web Page - Schedule

 Click on and users will find Add Schedule screen on the right. Click on “Save” after
configuring the schedule.

 Click on and users will find Edit Schedule screen on the right. Click on “Save” after editing
the schedule.

 Click on the checkbox for “Delete” and users can select the schedules to delete from GVC3202.

 Move the cursor to the scheduled conference where the scheduled time is displayed, icon will
appear for the user to dial out immediately.

CALL HISTORY

From web UI, users could also access Call history, which is synchronized with the call history from LCD.
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Figure 71: GVC3202 Web UI - Call History

The call history details will be displayed on the right side when there is one entry selected. Users can also

move the cursor to the call history time to add this call to schedule by clicking on , or dial out

immediately by clicking on .

DEVICE CONTROL PAGE

VIDEO CONTROL

Users could add preset and manipulate PTZ control on this page.

 Move the cursor to one configured preset to preview preset.
 Click one preset to apply the preset.
 Click the un-configured preset, and adjust via the PTZ control panel on the right, then save the
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configurations.

Figure 72: GVC3202 Web UI - Video Control

AUDIO CONTROL

Table 22: GVC3202 Web UI - Audio Control Parameters

Parameters Descriptions

Ringtone Volume Users can slide left or right to adjust ringtone volume.

Media Volume Users can slide left or right to adjust media volume.

Device Ringtone Select device ringtone from the dropdown list.

Notification
Ringtone Select device notification ringtone from the dropdown list.
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Audio Device

Select the audio device that the GVC3202 will use for audio input and output during
call or playing media. The options are “Auto”, “Bluetooth”, “USB” and “HDMI”.

 Auto
GVC3202 will automatically detect whether any USB, Bluetooth or HDMI
devices are connected. If only one of them is connected, it will be used as the
audio device. If two or three are connected, the priority is
“Bluetooth”>”USB”>”HDMI”.

 Bluetooth
The Bluetooth audio device will be used for audio input and output.

 USB
The USB audio device will be used for audio input and output.

 HDMI
The audio input comes from the built-in MIC in GVC3202 and the audio output
comes from HDMI.

The default settings is "Auto".

Call Progress
Tones:

Ring Back Tone

Busy Tone

Reorder Tone

Confirmation Tone

Call-waiting Tone

Using these settings, users can configure ring or tone frequencies based on
parameters from the local telecom provider. By default, they are set to the North
American standard.

Frequencies should be configured with known values to avoid uncomfortable high
pitch sounds.

Syntax: f1=val, f2=val [,c=on1/off1[-on2/off2[-on3/off3]]];
(Frequencies are in Hz and cadence on and off are in 10ms)

ON is the period of ringing ("On time" in ‘ms’) while OFF is the period of silence. In
order to set a continuous ring, OFF should be zero. Otherwise, it will ring ON ms and
a pause of OFF ms and then repeat the pattern. Up to three cadences are
supported.

Ring Back Tone:
Users can configure ring back tone which is the tone the caller will hear before the
callee answers the call. The default value: f1=440@-19,f2=480@-19,c=2000/4000;

Busy Tone:
Users can configure busy tone which will be heard if the callee is busy or on DND.
The default value: f1=480@-24,f2=620@-24,c=500/500;

Reorder Tone:
Users can configure reorder tone which will be heard when the call fails to be
established such as wrong account number is dialed, or the call is timed out. The
default value: f1=480@-24,f2=620@-24,c=250/250;
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Confirmation Tone:
Users can configure confirmation tone which will be heard when the callee enables
call recording function or when the SIP account fails to register. The default value:
f1=350@-11,f2=440@-11,c=100/100-100/100-100/100.

Call Waiting Tone:
Users can configure call waiting tone when there is another incoming call during the
call. The default value: f1=440@-13,c=300/2000-300/2000-0/0.

Call-Waiting Tone
Gain

This configures the call-waiting tone gain. By default, they are set to the North
American standard. Users could select "Low", "Medium" or "High". The default
setting is "Low".

Ring Cadence Configure the default ring cadence for the ring back tone. The default setting is
c=2000/4000;



 
Radiation Exposure Statement:  
The transmitter must not be co-located or operated in conjunction with any other antenna 
or transmitter. This equipment complies with the FCC&CE RF radiation exposure limits 
set forth for an uncontrolled environment. This equipment should be installed and 
operated with a minimum distance of 20cm between the radiator and any part of your 
body. 
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